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Introducing Good Things Foundation
●

UK’s leading digital inclusion charity. Over 3 million
people supported since 2010

●

Work with community organisations that create
impact locally and nationally as a network

●

Provide free learning resources for essential
digital skills: Learn My Way and Make It Click

●

Partner with Government, private sector and
philanthropy to deliver digital inclusion programmes

●

Campaign for digital inclusion and advocate for
Government prioritisation: #FixTheDigitalDivide for good

Membership of the online centres network

●

A big club of organisations working in the
heart of their communities

●

Free to join

●

Training and networking opportunities

●

Access to funded digital inclusion
opportunities and application to join the
databank.

●

Access to free resources and learning
platforms

Learn My Way
Over 30 free online courses for learning digital skills and staying safe and connected
online.
For people early on in their digital skills journey and want to perfect the basics of
accessing services and tools online.

Why do we need the National data bank ?
Data poverty
A key issue for people during the pandemic and
now increasingly common.
Food ﬁrst
Families struggling with the cost of living crisis
need to prioritise food and energy bills over the
internet
No internet access means that they can’t…
-

-

Stay connected with friends and family
Fill in online forms or access online services
like booking a GP appointment or applying for
Universal Credit
Order food or medicine online
Search for cheaper fuel bills

2M adults struggle to
afford broadband bills

National Data Bank: the project in a Nutshell
➔

Telecoms companies donate mobile data to the
databank (over 46 million GB of data already
donated which will enable us to help 500,000
people by the end of 2023.)

➔

Good Things distribute mobile data to
organisations in our network

➔

Community organisations distribute mobile data
sims and vouchers to people who struggle to pay
for internet access

➔

We can’t distribute data to individuals.

Who can receive data?

Someone receiving data through the National Databank must be:
●
●

18+ years old
From a low income household

And qualify in at least one of the following statements:
●
●

●

Has no access or insufficient access to the internet at home
AND/OR has no or insufficient access to the internet when away
from the home
AND/OR cannot afford their existing monthly contract or top up

Data available & how it works

●

Organisations are provided with data vouchers and SIM cards to support an agreed number
of people each month (based on their application request)

●

Approximately 6 months worth of SIM cards would be delivered as an initial stock (more
can be ordered once run out)

●

Access would be provided to data as long as the Databank is live (at least Dec 2023) so they
can keep supporting people each month with data

●

No need to complete application form for National Databank each month

●

Data should be distributed to people that they support directly

How to apply and where to ﬁnd further information.
1.

Join the Online Centres Network

2.

Complete the National Databank application form (open at all times)

3.

Applications are reviewed after the end of each month. E.g. if apply in May, the application
is reviewed at the end of the month, and centres are told outcome by mid June.

4.

Organisations need to keep a record of data gifted, and currently reporting is monthly via a
simple survey form.

Further information:
Monthly Q & A session on 1st tuesday of every month at 10 am

Any Questions?

databank@goodthingsfoundation.org

